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The volcanic island of Ustica is the Italian’s paradise of divers: it is the first 
Marine Protected Area established in Italy!  

The underwater flora and fauna of Ustica together with its geological 
conformation present a uniqueness in the Mediterranean and in some 
aspects also tropical: diving in its depths or even simply snorkelling is a 
difficult experience to forget.  

Its transparent waters allow both experienced divers and beginners as well 
snorkellers to live the beautiful emotions of the underwater experience and to 
enjoy its landscapes. 

    
 

Join us at 

 Mare Nostrum Diving Ustica 
We offer  

 

Snorkelling Guided Tours  

Guided Dives for Certified Divers   

Experience Programs for Beginners  

 
We are equipped with a boat and a RIB (inflatable) specific for scuba divers and comfortable for 
snorkelers in order to make your day at sea comfortable and pleasant - as well as our hospitable 

crew!  
 

From Palermo, you can visit Ustica in One Day, and we offer the 
solution to spend it in the best way: by the sea and in the sea! 
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Day Program 
AVAILABLE EVERYDAY EXCEPT FOR TUESDAYS  

07:00  Departure by Liberty Lines  catamaran from the Port of Palermo   

08:30  
Arrival at Ustica.  Walk directly to the mooring dock of 
embarking.  

09:00  
14:30  

Boarding on one of the outgoing boats. Double-Tank Dive Day 
with surface interval or Discover Scuba Diving Program or 
Snorkelling Tour. 

16:00 Departure by catamaran to Palermo. 

 

TAKE NOTICE:  
Check Liberty Lines website before planning and booking. Ticket cost is not included in the 
prices of our services. Purchase online: www.libertylines.it .  

 
Excursions are offered by boat – depending on availability and best sea conditions for the 
program and level of participants, it may be on the Day Cruiser Boat or with the RIB. They 
could be arranged in sequence in a single boat trip or in two separated trips, according to 
the daily schedule of activities. Bring your bottle of water and if wishing some snacks, you 
can go first to the Bar or bakery for focaccia or sandwiches to take with you! 
 
When you get at the arrival pier by catamaran, walk along Cala Santa Maria bay and make 
your way to the opposite pier, where our Dive Boat is moored. No need to stop by our 
office.   
 

 
 

http://www.libertylines.it/
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Experience Options & Prices  
Remember: Hydrofoil Ticket is not included in the prices of our services.  

 
 

Snorkelling & Sea-watching Snorkelling Day   € 50,00 

 

N.1 guided Snorkelling Tour (45 min.) with 
mask/snorkel and fins + free snorkelling along the 
coastline of the dive sites during scuba diving 
activities.   

Per person 
Minimum 2 

persons  

Basic Equipment  included 

Mask, snorkel & fins.  Wetsuit is extra and on request  

 
 
 

First Scuba Experience Discover Scuba Diving  € 120,00 

 

One confined water session with the instructor will 
give you the basic skills to breath safely underwater, 
followed by a second open water dive to practise 
and enjoy your new skills! [Rate Instructor-Student 
1:1 or 1:2]  Your experience program will be 
registered on PADI.com.  
Average duration of one dive: more or less 30 min. 

Per person 

Full Equipment Included 
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Certified Scuba Divers 2-Tank Dive Day € 85,00 

 

N.2 guided dives with surface interval (1h, 30’).  
Boat ride, Dive Guide, Full tank, Weights 
Average duration of one dive: more or less 50 
min.  
For all level of Divers.  

Per person 

Travel Light – Rent a Gear Full Equipment € 20,00 

 

BCD, octopus, wetsuit, mask, fins, Computer. Per day for 2 dives. 

Make the Most of Your 
Adventure Nitrox € 5,00 

 

Enjoy longer dives and shorter surface intervals! 
12 or 15 l. tank with Ean30  

Per day for 2 tanks. 

 

Not a Nitrox Diver, yet?  Enriched Air Nitrox Certification € 115,00 

 

Dive nitrox safely through online independent 
study. Meet with your PADI Instructor for hands-
on practical exercises and make two dives. 
Online learning makes it easy to fit scuba lessons 
into a busy schedule. Complete the knowledge 
development section of your course whenever, 
wherever it's convenient for you. 

Extra to the 2 dives  

 

Improve Your Diving Skills  Boat Diver Certification   € 95,00 

 

This course helps you expand your knowledge 
about boats from small inflatables to large 
liveaboards. You will gain experience scuba diving 
by completing two dives from a boat with a PADI 
Instructor.  Read and watch video about boat 
diving, then interact with knowledge checks in 
preparation for meeting with your PADI  

Extra to the 2 dives  

 
 

Prices above are special prices fixed for the One-Day Dive Excursion in Ustica.  No refund. If you’ve been caught by an accidental last-
minute impediment, we can keep for good your payment and arrange another day.  
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How to Book and to Pay:  
 

1) Confirm  

Write a message at least one day before your arrival, to check availability of the boat’s 
timetable and any additional information.  

  Mare Nostrum Diving   +39.091.6911944     @tatianageloso  +393281698697  
 

2) Sign Up  
https://form.jotform.com/212791655342357 

Fill in the Registration form with your personal information, date of arrival and 
departure, type of service and in the notes box please specify your sizes to prepare your 
rented equipment (height, size, foot number, weight) 

3) Buy Your Ticket   
http://www.libertylines.it  

Buy the hydrofoil / catamaran ticket  and send us the screenshot of your travel plan 
(arrival time and departure from Ustica). 

4) Payment    
Purchase your selected service online by credit card:  

 As a Certified Diver : 
https://mare-nostrum-diving.sumup.link/ustica-one-day-trip-certified-diver  
Choose from the drop-down list your option (w. Full Equipment, Nitrox, etc.) to 
get the right price.  
 

 As a Beginner:  
https://mare-nostrum-diving.sumup.link/ustica-oneday-trip-discover-scuba-diving  

 For Snorkellers:  
             https://mare-nostrum-diving.sumup.link/ustica-onedaytrip-snorkelling  

 
Eventual extra PADI eLearning will be paid with a separate PayLink.  
 

 

Ok, that’s it, Welcome to Ustica!  

https://wa.me/+0916911944
https://t.me/tatianageloso
https://form.jotform.com/212791655342357
http://www.libertylines.it/
https://mare-nostrum-diving.sumup.link/ustica-one-day-trip-certified-diver
https://mare-nostrum-diving.sumup.link/ustica-oneday-trip-discover-scuba-diving
https://mare-nostrum-diving.sumup.link/ustica-onedaytrip-snorkelling

